The image system consists of complex monomer of acrylic acid series, highly efficient sensitive to red light initiator, complex increasing sensitivity dye, it belongs to new type of phase holographic recording material of photopolymer. It is characterized by being sensitive to red light, high diffraction efficiency (>90%), high resolving power (>4000 lp/mm), high sensitivity (-1-2 mj/cm 2 ), operation under day light, storage under natural conditions in room over one year. It is suitable to make phase holographic optical elements and holograms.
Introduction
The photopolymer is at present a new type of holographic recording material which attracts the world's attention, since it is equally good as the DCG plate in its diffraction and resolution and much better than the Silver Halide light sensitive material, its sensitivity is higher than DCG plate with 1-2 quantity level, it gains more favor in everybody's eyes. At present, the American company Polaroid puts forward DMP-128, and another American Company Du Pont puts forward HRF series, Omni Dex series products, all these belongs to this type of light sensitive material, but this type of products have obvious deficiency in sensitivity compared with silver halide light sensitive material. It is reported that the polymer material's sensitivity is about 1-10 mj/cm 2 , but that of silver halide plate can reach 10-2 -10 -' m j/cm 2 and even higher. If the sensitivity is not high enough, it will cause many difficulties for holography, for example, the requirement of big laser power, long time exposure as well as requirement for good shock proof ability of the working table; otherwise, the inadequate exposure or fringe movement will lower the diffraction efficiency and influence the quality of holographic image.
We present our own research result-new lightsensitive liquid prescription, and give full introduction of properties of RSP-I Model Red Light Sensitive Photopolymer Holographic Plate, on this basis, analysize in detail several factors which obstruct the improvement of sensitivity and also propose some measures for the improvement of sensitivity in the light of this purpose (refer to another paper), therefore we make the sensitivity higher up about one level in quantity which is 1-2 mj/cm 2 . RSP-I model plate has many other outstanding characteristics, such as the whole process of photography and operation under the daylight lamp, no requirement for cold storage of the holographic plate, storage under the natural conditions in room, and over one year's storage period. At present, it is widely used by institutions of higher education and research institutes at home. 2. The design of the composition of light sensitive liquid and its prescription components In order to allow full play to the role of the initiator, result in radicals, and gain the ( radical finish reaction ) In fact, in order to improve the quality of image, and cause the photopolymer to have the good physical characteristics, for example, increasing the change of refraction power between the exposure part and the inexposure part, and we can also put into relevant light linking agent to take part in polymerization, and form net linking polymer.
This exactly the changes in composition of high molecule after exposure cause the changes of relevant physical characteristics, for example, the change of density causes the difference in density between the exposure l) Irt The diffraction efficiency is defined by the ration between the first class light intensity I of diffraction and the light intensity Io of incident :
Ti =I , l I o
The diffraction efficiency is decided by the value of exposure, the modulation of incident light, the angle between the light of the object and the reference light, the thickness of the sensitive layer, and the type of hologram ( transmission or reflection ), and the method of disposal, etc. The diffraction efficiency is also related to the way of measurement.
The efficiency of grating is different from that of diffuser.
We use transmission grating to test the diffraction efficiency.
The scheme of making grating is as the figure 1 . The curve of diffraction efficiency and exposure value H is as the figure 2. 
